Archaean Sulfur Budget
Presence of large MIF in S isotopes s uggests that photochem ically-processed and volcanically-derived S O 2 was the m ain sulf ur source f or pyrite in shales of the Jee rinah Formation. We envision, based on the range of MIF in pyrites, that volcanic em issions with SO 2 :H 2 S ratios ranging between 2 a nd 10 delivered sulfur to the ca. 2.66 Ga anoxic atm osphere (cf. Halevy et al., 2010) . SO 2 was photolyzed in the oxygen-and ozone-free atm osphere and sulfate and elem ental sulfur aeros ols carried sulfur with MIF to the ocean (cf. Farquhar et al., 2001; Pavlov and Kasting, 2002; Za hnle et al., 2006) . Hydrogen sulfid e and sulfur dioxide that escaped pho tolysis in th e atm osphere did not carry MIF and ther efore diluted MIF in sulfur compounds delivered from the atmosphere. W e develop below a sim ple mass-balance model to account for sulfur concentrations in shales of the Jeerinah Form ation using volcanic sulfur as the single su lfur flux to the Archean an oxic atm osphere-ocean and reason able sed imentation rates for deposition of organic matter-rich shales.
Estimates of the m odern volcanic SO 2 flux ra nge widely, from value s of 1.5 x 10 12 g SO 2 /yr 14 to those approaching 50 x 10 12 g SO 2 /yr (Lambert et al., 1988) . However, recent extensive c ompilations that in tegrate d irect f lux m easurements on re latively lon g tim escales yield estimates of ~15-20 x 10 12 g SO 2 /yr (Berresheim and Jaeschke, 1983; Bluth et al., 1993; Andres and Kasgnoc, 1998; Halm er et al., 2002) . Although the bulk of the m odern volcanic sulfur flux is typica lly considered to be in the f orm of SO 2 , the flux of H 2 S from volcanoes is poorly constrained and has been es timated to be as high as 37 x 10 12 gH 2 S/yr (Ha lmer et al,
2002).
Assuming an SO 2 outgassing rate of 15 x 10 12 g SO 2 /yr and a conservative H 2 S outgassing rate of 3 x 10 12 g H 2 S/yr yields a total sulfur outgassing rate of 1.8 x 10 13 g S/yr. We adopt this as our m inimum modern flux rate and assum e a value of 3.2 x 10 13 g S/yr as our maximum modern flux (Holland, 2002) . Assuming that roughly half of this is mantle sulfur (e.g., Habicht et al., 2002) , we obtain a mode rn mantle flux of between 9.0 x 10 12 and 1.60 x 10 13 g S/yr. Rather than m aking assum ptions regarding th e areal extents of continents versus oceans during the Archean, we integ rate this flux over the entire surface of the Earth to y ield a globally averaged m ass flux of 1.77 -3.14 x 10 -2 g/m 2 yr for volcanic sulfur of m antle origin g iven modern outgassing rates.
For a sedim ent accumulating at ~1 m /Myr (a reasonable po st-compaction accumulation rate for a distal black shal e (Leventhal, 1991; Schieber and Baird, 2001; Schieber, 2009) , assuming a typical shale density of 2.7 g/cm 3 , this globally averaged mass flux would correspond to the accumulation of 0.65 -1.16 wt% pyrite sulfur, slightly lower than the average pyrite sulfur content of the euxinic Roy Hill Mem ber (2.41±1.09 wt%). If we assum e that the bulk of this mantle sulfur flux was sequestered as pyrite in depositional environm ents simila r to thos e represented by the Roy Hill M ember (i.e., ~2.41 wt% pyrite sulfur accu mulating at ~1 m /Myr), then the ar eal exten t of this depositiona l m ode could have been ~22 -68% of t he m odern seafloor area.
The upper end of this range is probably extr eme, as it is not likely that the entire inventory of volcanic sulfur w ould be sequestered in a single depositional facies. Additionally, bulk sedim ent accum ulation rates m ay have been som ewhat faster than our assum ed postcompaction rate of 1 m /Myr, which would result in lower calculated pyrite sulfur con centrations and a more restricted areal extent of sulfidic deposition. For example, doubling the accumulation rate to 2 m/Myr would yield a ra nge of 0.19 -0.58 wt% pyrite sulfur and an areal extent of 11 -34% of the modern seafloor, using the sam e mantle flux. On the other hand, Archean outgassing rates were probably elevated relative to the m odern (Kasting, et al., 1989; Zahnle et al., 2006) , which would presum ably have resulted in a co mmensurate increase in volcan ic S O 2 and H 2 S fluxes, and, regardless of the m ode of subduction assum ed for this period of Earth's history, it seems likely that som e sulfur of sedim entary origin would have contributed to the overall volcanic flux. These calculations also neglect contributions from other gases such as CS 2 and OCS, whose combined modern flux m ay be as high as ~2.5 x 10 11 g S/yr (Halm er et al., 2002) , and direct em issions of SO 4 2-in volcanic plum es, which m ay be significant (Berresheim and Jaeschke, 1983) . These vagaries aside, it seem s clear that even a m odest volcanic sulfur source could have provided f or the su lfur burial f lux recorded b y the Roy Hill Shale, resulting in potentially widespread euxinic de position given variations in the availability of organic carbon, Fe HR , and volcanic activity.
Iron Speciation
Although ferruginous deposition for the lower R oy Hill M ember is clearly indicated by the com bination of elev ated Fe T /Al ratios and low values f or Fe PY /Fe HR , these samples also display the unusual combination of high Fe T /Al ratio s a nd rela tively low Fe HR /Fe T values . Although this relationship could result from auth igenic and/or m etamorphic form ation of Fecontaining silicate m ineralogies, it is also possible that the extraction of Fe HR is inco mplete for samples with high concentrations of crystalline or coated siderite, a phenom enon s uggested by Reinhard et al. (2009) for the Mt. McRae Shale. To test this possibility, we perform ed a n additional, aggressive boiling HCl ex traction (Fe HCl ), which quantitatively m obilizes all side rite and all other Fe HR phases, as well as any authigenic Fe silicate m inerals and som e am ount of poorly reactive silicate phases. Samples from the Roy Hill Me mber show a reasonably good correspondence between se quentially extracted Fe HR co ntent and Fe HCl conte nt, with th e exception of som e sa mples from the lower ferrugi nous interval (Fig. DR1) . W e interpret this inconsistency to reflect an underestim ation during the sequential procedure of Fe HR pres ent as refractory siderite and/or secondary sili cates. We e mphasize that this additional Fe HR would increase Fe HR /Fe T ratios while decreasing Fe PY /Fe HR values, thereby strengthening our argum ent for an Fe(II)-containing water column prior to the onset of euxinia. 
